The Stryker 1550 Electric Stretcher combines the functionality of a hospital bed with the mobility and durability of a stretcher. The versatility of manual to electric operation gives the caregiver the flexibility to handle any situation as patient needs change. Key comfort feature includes electric side-rail controls that allow the patient adjustments.

Features

- 29" (74 cm) X 76" (193 cm) patient surface
- New upgraded 4" hospital grade memory foam mattress
- Fold-down siderails with built-in electric patient controls for head and knee
- Electric controls and manual cranks for head and knee
- Dual CPR release handles for fowler
- 8" (20cm) Omni surface casters
- Four IV pole receptacles for removable IV poles
- Central locking four-wheel steel ring brakes with dual end activators
- Fifth-wheel steering for enhanced mobility
- Hands-free Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg
- Hydraulic hi/lo function with control pedals on sides and at foot-end
- Dual Unilower pedals on sides
- Integrated storage tray with oxygen bottle holder
- Four-corner rubber bumpers
- 500 lb. (228 kg) weight capacity
Specifications

**General**

- Overall Length: 83.5”
- Overall Width: 34”
- Weight Capacity: 500Lbs.
- Height Range High: 35”
- Height Range Low: 22”
- Litter Positioning: Electric
- Backrest: 0-90 deg.
- Knee Gatch: 0-30 deg.
- Trend/reverse Trend: +/- 18 deg.
- Patient Surface: 30” X 75.5”
- Side rails: 13” X 55”
- Caster Diameter: 8”